
Last night, Canon-McMillan defeated Penn-Trafford by a score of 14-0. Both

teams defensively were pretty stellar but the Big Macs just made less mistakes

then the Warriors. Senior Geno Calgaro had major stops for the Big Macs as he

stopped Penn-Trafford from scoring many times. Penn-Trafford in the start of the

second quarter was just taking the ball down the field like it was nothing until they

got tired and gave everything that they had but it ended up not being enough

having to send the kicker out. PT ended up missing the field goal that would have

gotten the first points of the game on the board. Going into halftime it was 0-0

with little offense being shown from both teams. Coming out of halftime both

teams continued their small offensive spurts but nothing came to be until the

midway point of the 3rd quarter. The Warriors were driving down the field and it

looked like they had a great chance to score but this would not be the case as

sophomore Jayden Baxter picked up a fumble recovery and took it to the house

for a 92 yard fumble recovery touchdown. No more serious action would come

until about the last three minutes of the 4th quarter. With 2:58 left in the game the

warriors got the ball all the way down to the 1 yard line but Cannon-Mac would

not give up. Senior Geno Calgero and sophomore Jayden Baxter would be a

dominant force for the CM defense as it came down with the game on the line 4th

and 4 and Baxter blocked a pass that would have ended up tying the game late

in the 2nd half. With that being said the first play after the turnover on downs was

taken for a 93 yard run by the Big Macs to widen the score to 14-0. CM would get

an interception to seal the game 14-0 final. CM continues next week on the road



as they take on North Allegheny at 7:30pm. PT heads to McKeesport as they

take on the tigers at 7pm next friday.


